Generation of waves is affected by forces that exerted constantly in the oceans. The most obvious reason for the appearance of surface-waves is a process of interaction between atmosphere and sea surface that results in wind generation. Wave predictions are usually issued for a maximum of a few days for using in different fields such as shipping, fishing, oil industry, tourism, and to increase the safety of seafarers and beach habitants, maintaining economic assets and optimal utilization of natural resources. In this study, SWAN model has been run for this research over the Oman sea and the Persian Gulf. For implementation of SWAN, another dynamic model with prediction ability of 99 hours also has been used. In this example, wind field is obtained from the outputs of the WRF model converted to the required format for SWAN model. The computational network of SWAN model has been set to spatial grid points of 6 minutes with 1-hour temporal scale. Standard validation ways, including experimental verification, Multiplicative Bias, Mean Error and Root Mean Square Error are used in this study by comparing together for evaluation of accuracy of the model outputs. The results show that the prediction of wave heights by the model for 9 to 24-hour prediction could be the most accurate.
Introduction
Many coastal, offshore and navigation engineering applications rely on a detailed wave climate at specific locations. However, such information is usually incomplete or even not available since in situ measurements are expensive. Therefore, an accurate and efficient prediction of wave conditions is crucial for these situations. For example, tropical cyclones out at sea or near coasts can cause high winds and result in large waves, which *Faculty member of Iranian National Institute for Oceanography and Atmospheric Sciences. may disrupt international shipping, damage coastal structures and, sometime even cause Shipwrecks [1] . Therefore, models for describing wave generation and forecast are required. Usually, the main focus of wave studies is on near shore regions where a local high-resolution wave model should be applied with its boundary conditions obtained from lower-resolution models of a larger area. For example, Holthuijsen et al. (2000) [2] upgraded the SWAN model by providing an option for coupling a low-resolution WAM and a high-resolution SWAN simulation. There are wind wave models using curvilinear or unstructured grids to adapt the resolution to areas of interest. For example, curvilinear grids were adopted in recent versions of the SWAN model [3] .
Waves at the surface of the deep ocean can be well predicted with third-generation wave models that are driven by predicted wind fields [4] [5] .
These are all based on the energy or action balance equation, sometimes extended to shelf seas by adding the finite-depth effects of shoaling, refraction and bottom friction [6] . These models cannot be realistically applied to coastal regions with horizontal scales less than 20 -30 km and water depth less than 20 -30 m (with estuaries, tidal inlets, barrier islands, tidal flats, channels, etc.), because 1) the shallow-water effects of depth-induced wave breaking and triad wave-wave interaction are not included and 2) the numerical techniques that are used are prohibitively expensive when applied to such small-scale, shallow-water regions. Two alternatives seem to be available: a) extend the above (phase averaged) approach of the energy or action balance equation by adding the required physical processes using other numerical techniques or b) exploit the alternative approach of phase-resolving models based on mass and momentum balance equations. Such phase-resolving models are usually based on Hamiltonian equations [7] [8], Boussinesq equations [9] [10] [11] , or on the mild-slope equation [12] or its parabolic version [13] [14] .
These two problems, of adding depth-induced breaking and triad wave-wave interactions and of using implicit numerical schemes, have been addressed in detail for the development of Simulating Waves Near shore (SWAN) model [3] .
SWAN is a wave model that can be run at high resolution in the littoral regions of the ocean and promises to provide output within the practical limits driven by operational constraints. SWAN is a "third-generation" numerical wave model and has no limitations on propagation direction. Input for SWAN typically consists of surface wind, wave spectra boundary conditions, and high-resolution bathymetry. SWAN provides the user a large span of configuration options to fit the needs of varied applications [15] .
A third-generation wind driven wave model WAM is used by K. Al-Salem, et al. (2005) [16] to model the wind waves in the Persian Gulf. The WAM model is a two dimensional model that uses non-stationary and non-homogeneous wind fields in predicting wind waves. The model was validated using measured waves at several locations in Kuwait and was shown to predict the wave conditions well.
In this study, respectively, the pre-processing, performance and post-processing of the model for the coupling of the WRF regional model and SWAN wave model predictions are discussed. This research is focused on the Persian Gulf and Sea of Oman.
Firstly, the 10-meter wind field of WRF model outputs were extracted and then a soft-ware package to convert the wind field to a format pairing with SWAN model is developed, tested and has been used, also the water depth in the desired grid format, pairing with SWAN model is tested and converted. At the end, the codes necessary for postprocessing of SWAN outputs and converting them to the format needed for plotting model outputs were developed in GrADS software. Then the standard methods including experimental verification, multiplicative Bias, mean roots-square error were applied for comparison.
-Study area
Persian Gulf is one of little internal seas and regarding the marine division is recounted a shallow sea. Across the north of Persian Gulf and Sea of Oman, is restricted to the territory of Iran. Persian Gulf in ellipse shape is situated along Iranian southern shorelines between 24˚ to 30˚30' north latitude and 48˚ to 56˚25' east longitude. Sea of Oman is a branch of the Indian Ocean which has an average depth of 3000 m. In Oman the deepest point is measured 3694 meters, whiles in the Persian Gulf as shallow water upon passing the Strait of Hormuz the sea depth rarely exceeds 73 meters. The northern Persian Gulf belonging to Iran has the maximum depth.
-Computational Network
As usual, upon obtaining the out puts of global models from a few international centers, this datasets are downloaded as the basic materials to transfer for the regional meteorological model and after implementing the model the needed parameters have been extracted and provided to a wave prediction model to be run. In this study, the global GFS model output is used as initial boundary conditions of WRF regional forecast model and then wind-parameters at a height of 10 meters are extracted from WRF output and so SWAN wave prediction model is run.
The study used the rectangular grids based on longitude and latitude. SWAN model is implemented in an area from 47˚ to 66˚ east longitude and from 18˚ to 31˚ north latitude. This network is that the same computational grids of the SWAN model and the output of the model are made in its accordance. It has been developed by spatial geographic resolution of 6 minutes (11.1 km) and temporal resolution of 1 hour. The reason to extent the implementation area of SWAN model is to reduce the computational effects in wind and temperature boundary over the study area (the Persian Gulf).
The SWAN model has 4 input parameters, including water depth network, stream field, friction field and wind field. This study used only two following input parameters; water depth network and wind field.
Wind field input parameter that is resulted from separating and converting of the WRF regional model format, has a spatial resolution of 12 minutes (22.2 km) with a 3-hour temporal resolution which continues up to 99 hours. It is worth mentioning that the MM-5 Model is adjusted to 102-hour forecast, so that, it has 34 time steps of 3-hour forecasting because of the input data to the SWAN model is resulted from the same model. So the first step of WRF output from the GFS model has been ignored and then 33 time steps of 3-hour are interning to the SWAN model generating a wave prediction of 99-hour. The second input is the water depth network of study area with a spatial resolution of 2 minutes (3.7 km) that has been produced once and then each day it is used.
Finally, given that the SWAN model is not performing any processing on wind field, so the field is no longer used only for some other calculations, it is expected that the output images of SWAN model to be equal of WRF model. Also for more reliability in addition to the image comparison, the values are compared point by point, so the consistent results confirmed the format conversion of the wind field is done correctly by the codes produced.
WRF model settings to use its outputs for implementing the wave model over the Sea of Oman and the Persian Gulf, is adjusted to a central geographic position of 50˚E and 32˚N, number of maximum amplitude is two, number of grid points of the large amplitude in the x and y respectively ranges 90 and 98, the second amplitude ranges 106 and 124, the size of the grid spacing in the x and y coordinates for each domain respectively 45 and 15 km is considered. In this research the spatial resolution for the wind field of 10-meter height is considered 12 minutes. This wind field has been generated by conversion of the WRF model outputs into the needed model of SWAN. Its time lag is considered the same of WRF model outputs which is currently in 3-hour format.
-Input and output parameters of the SWAN model units and coordinate systems SWAN covers all values given by the user in terms of the units of SI system such as meter, kilogram, second, and their compounds such as Newton and Watt. The wave height and water depth in meters, wave period is in seconds. For both wave and wind directions the Descartes and marine conventions can be used. The directions and spherical coordinate systems, both are projected for degree [17] . If other models such as WRF model be checked, we do find that, all parameters of the model outputs after running are available in a general file to the users, but in the SWAN model it is optional to deliver the outputs and it must be determined by the user before executing the model. The output parameters can optionally specify a point to be extracted on a specified path, a curve or a regular grid. Since this study had to verify the 
Results
The raw output of the SWAN model for 12:00 UTC at the first day of December 2010, in Table 1 is shown, with a time step of 6 hours to 99 hours for a control point with 52.71 degrees east longitude and latitude of 24.54 degrees of the northern.
-Description of the observational data series for the study period ASALOOYEH buoy is located in a geographic position of 52˚57'E and 27˚37'N, that has been used to verify the data extracted from the model outputs (Table 2 ).
-An example of atmospheric-oceanic model outputs By conversion of the SWAN model grid output to DAT and CTL files and plotting it by GrADS, the map of prediction of wave height and direction, and prediction of wind with a time step of 6 hours and cover 99 hours forecast (Figure 2 ).
-Result validation
The validation as a process specifies the quality, skill, and values of a prediction by comparing to the corresponding observations. The main objective of the validation is that the results should be informative to be able to offer new approaches for better prediction. Statistical analysis of validation can be helpful by evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of the predictor or forecasting method.
As there are different forecasting ways, validation also can be performed by various methods. One of the most common methods to consider model functions in the prediction of marine quantities is that, the consideration as a binary quantity is different for each threshold quantity of a 2˚ × 2˚ grid point and then the corresponding numerical quantities can be calculated for each grid. Finally, the conclusions are derived based on the analysis of these obtained quantities.
SWAN marine model outputs for the predicted quantities have been verified and compared using corresponding data from the available observational stations in the study field, and applying conventional and well known verification methods. Selection of quantities and methods could be according to the fact that the datasets are of discrete kinds, so the conventional methods for this type of data should be used.
-Validation of model outputs using human skill One of the oldest and best methods of verification is observational based method. In this method, monitored and predicted datasets are watched by an observer and then by using human judgment the errors are estimated. In this study in order to compare the observational and predicted wave height, after collection of the corresponding data, comparative data charts in 24 forecast lags from 3 to 72-hour at three-hour intervals in a 3-month period were plotted for ASALUYEH station. Here only a few examples of which are given (Figures 3-6 ).
The charts above show the comparison between the predicted and observational values of wave height in a given period and area.
Evaluating and comparing the model output and observational values of the wave height in prediction lags of 3 to 72-hour, illustrated the accuracy and consistency between them.
Comparison of 24 charts shows that the predicted values for 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24-hour of the wave height are more consistent to the observational values. As a result, the accuracy of the first 24-hour prediction is more than which of the second 24-hour prediction, so by increasing the prediction lags from 24-hour to 72-hour the accuracy is -Validation of the model outputs using statistical methods
The statistical method for assessing the model outputs is applied in this investigation. The statistical methods used, include; Mean Error (ME), Multiplicative Bias and Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE). Moreover, to estimate the model accuracy these functions are compared in the study area. compared with other statistical values and observational comparison to obtain a proper conclusion.
For the prediction lags of 3 to 72-hour in the study area the mean error values have been calculated and plotted as in Figure 7 .
As above chart shows the error rate is very low and for 9 to 24-hour forecast of model, the error rate is near to zero. The mean error is represented the mean difference be- As indicated in the above figure, multiplicative bias values for 72-hour forecast period, is near to "one", so regarding human judgment graphs, it represents the good forecast of wave height. Since the values of multiplicative bias in 9 to 24-hour prediction of model are almost the complete forecast and also regarding the result of the mean error in this prediction lag, it is concluded that the predicted wave heights could be more reliable in the forecast lag of 9 to 24-hour, comparing to the else lags.
-Root Mean Square Error:
RMSE is defined through following equation:
The best value of this quantity is zero and also can be greater than zero. Note that the 
Conclusions
This study was conducted to verify the SWAN marine model output. Using the real data of wave height, the marine model outputs are evaluated over a 3-month period (Sept, Oct, Nov. 2010) in 72-hour prediction at Asaluyeh marine station.
Initially, verification of the results is done using human-skill method (direct observation). 
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In the next step, we used some statistical methods including: Mean Error, Multiplicative Bias and Root Mean Square Error, in order to validate the model outputs, and then the results obtained through the above-mentioned validation methods were compared.
The results of the statistical methods and the charts of human-expertise often show high accuracy for the wave height predicted by SWAN model during the study period.
Furthermore, through the prediction lags of 09, 12, 15, 18, 24-hour, the predicted wave heights are more consistent with the observational values. Thus, with good confidence, the results predicted by SWAN marine model can be used, and according to the results obtained from statistical and observational methods, the prediction of wave heights through the model during 9 to 24-hour prediction is the most accurate.
